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Balmain Tigers Australian Football Club



Recovery and Nutrition Strategies

Recovery

Recovery is an extremely important part of managing the rigours of training

and match days. It allows for optimal performance during these sessions and

greatly reduces the incidence of injury. This is best explained using the

Supercompensation Model:



We arrive at training at our ‘Fitness Baseline’ which varies from player to

player depending on our previous training history. When we ‘Train’ and step

out of our comfort zone we cause stress (‘Fatigue’) on the body which is

perfectly normal and leads to the ‘Recovery’ phase. The ‘Recovery’ phase

when managed well is where we supersede (‘Supercompensation’) our

previous ‘Fitness Baseline’ and become stronger, more aerobically fit, more

agile etc. If we do not manage our ‘Recovery’ phase well then we will not



reach the peak of the ‘Supercompensation’ phase full stop or we will not

reach this peak in time of the next training stimulus (‘Train’) causing a ‘Return

to baseline’ (decline in performance).

With this in mind here are a few strategies we can employ to help kick our

recovery phase into action and arrive at our supercompensation phase in a

more timely manor:

• eat green vegetables and foods high in carbohydrates and protein within

two hours of training or matches to replenish depleted energy stores. Add

spices such as ginger to help boost your recovery (see the Nutrition section

for more).

• aim for an ice bath or cold shower to help alleviate aches/ pains and reduce

any inflammation. Aim for 10 minutes at 10 degrees.

• aim for at least 7-9hrs of sleep and avoid alcohol, caffeine and blue light

from your tv, mobile etc. 1hr before as this will affect the quality of your

sleep. Human Growth Hormone, an anabolic hormone which aids in muscle

repair is secreted at its highest rate during quality sleep.

• aim for at least an active recovery based session following a training night

or match day. Activities like swimming and cycling will speed up recovery

over complete rest.

• aim to wear compression garments the day following training and match

days. Something like compression socks can do wonders for pumping

blood around the lower body especially if you are not moving much.

• foam rolling before you go to bed for 10-15min will not only help you sleep

from activating your parasympathetic (rest or digest) nervous system but

will help flush out waste products from your muscles and deliver nutrients to

them essential for recovery.

• check your Heart Rate Variability (HRV) daily in the morning to give you a

better idea of how hard to hit it that day and to inform you on how well you

are recovering. This is a method utilised by a number of world class

sporting teams. This will require a chest based heart rate monitor and an

app on your phone (ithlete). If you are in need of a chest based heart rate

monitor visit www.buy.myzone.org/cart/ and use the code ‘CMFAU001-EMS’

for $110 off a Myzone Physical Activity Belt.

Nutrition

Nutrition is extremely important as we have already established as part of the

recovery process but also to help fuel the body for training and match days.

Good nutrition can help keep body fat levels to the recommended amount

and aid in muscle retention and recovery.



Training Diet

The training diet typically consists of a combination of carbohydrates for

fuelling and protein for muscle repair and recovery. In addition, fruit,

vegetables, nuts, seeds and wholegrain provide important vitamins and

minerals, along with some healthy fats.

Fluid Demands

Water is your body’s principal chemical component and makes up about 60%

of your body weight. Your body depends on water to survive which is why we

can survive a lot longer without food compared to water. Every cell, tissue

and organ in your body needs water to work effectively. Water is responsible

for:

• removing waste products through urination, perspiration and bowel

movements

• keeping body temperature regulated

• lubricating and cushioning joints

• protecting sensitive tissues

Everyday we lose water through breathing, perspiration, passing urine and

bowel movements. For your body to function properly, you must replenish its

water supply by consuming beverages and foods that contain water.

Being over hydrated or dehydrated can lead to poor performance.

Dehydration can lead to fatigue, poor concentration, and difficulty with

decision making; while over-hydration can negatively impact sleep. In order to

stay hydrated aim to drink fluids before, during and after training and

matches.

The National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine recommend

a fluid intake of:

• about 15.5 cups (3.7ltrs) of fluids per day for men

• about 11.5 cups (2.7ltrs) of fluids per day for women

These recommendations cover fluids from water, other beverages and food.

About 20% of daily fluid intake usually comes from food and the rest from

drinks. These recommendations do not include exercise which is typically an

additional 1ltr per one hour of exercise.



Try adding a pinch of Himalayan pink salt or rock salt to your water when not

eating to help hydrate the body more effectively and during exercise to

replace the minerals in the blood (electrolytes) lost through sweat.

Eating Before Training/ Matches

It is important to fuel the body well prior to training or matches to allow for

optimal performance. Sports Dieticians Australia recommends to eat a meal

around 3-4 hours prior to training or matches. This meal should contain

carbohydrate for energy as well as fluids for hydration. A small amount of

protein too can help keep hunger at bay. Some suitable meals include:

•

•

•

•

•



a wrap or sandwich with chicken and salad

a bowl of muesli with greek yogurt and berries

pasta with beef mince in tomato-based sauce

pumpkin soup served with bread rolls

chicken stir-fry with rice or quinoa



If you are in need of an additional snack 1-2 hours prior to training or a game

this should be light, rich in carbohydrates and low in far and fibre for easy

digestion. Some suitable snacks include:

•

•

•

•

•



greek yogurt with fruit salad

a banana with a handful of almonds

peanut butter on rice cakes

toast with vegemite

fruit smoothie



Eating &amp; Drinking During Matches

Ideally we want to top up our energy levels by eating or drinking small

amounts of carbohydrate throughout the match. Half time and quarter time

provide the best time for this. Some players who can tolerate or choose to will

benefit from a light snack like a banana or every bar at the longer break.

Sports drinks, energy gels and a pinch of rock salt or Himalayan pink salt in

team water bottles are a great non-solid option to help top up energy levels.

Recovery

Recovery meals and snacks should contain carbohydrate (fuel), some protein

(muscle repair and development) and fluids to replace sweat lost during

training or matches. This recovery meal or snack should be consumed as



soon as possible and no longer than 2 hours following training or matches to

optimise recovery. Some recovery food options include:

•

•

•

•



chicken, avocado and salad sandwich

dairy-based fruit smoothie or flavoured milk

sushi with salmon or tuna fillings

burritos with beef, cheese, avocado and salad



Other Nutritional Considerations

Alcohol- as alcohol will delay recovery, exacerbate injuries and impact body

composition the consumption of alcohol especially in large quantities is not

recommended.

Supplements- a protein powder can he helpful post training and matches

prior to a meal as it will spike insulin levels meaning nutrients will be rapidly

shuttled into our cells and muscle. If you do not already have a protein

powder I would recommend ‘Clean Lean Protein’ which being a vegetarian

source is easily digested and contains all of the essential amino acids, so

called as they are not produced by the body. Visit ‘www.thisnaturallife.com.au/

optimal/' for 5% off Clean Lean Protein and a range of health food products.

Contact

Chris Morgan

@: chris@optimalfitness.live

M: 0499099735
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